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This article presents the results of a study, conducted within the scope of the EU-funded
project RELOBIE: Reusable Learning Objects in Education, which investigated faculty
perceptions and practices regarding the educational use of contemporary and emerging
technologies. A cross-national, in-depth online survey of n � 171 faculty members in the
four partner countries (Estonia, Cyprus, Norway, Portugal) took place. Seventy-six (n � 76;
44.4%) of these faculty members taught courses which were either offered at-distance (no
face-to-face component), or involved a significant online component (blended courses).
The study gained some useful insights into online instructors’ perceptions, motivations,
and experiences regarding the instructional use of digital videos and other technologies
(e.g. subject-specific software, collaboration tools, games, simulations, virtual labs). It also
shed some light into both facilitating and inhibiting factors to the effective integration of
learning and communication technologies into online courses’ design and delivery.
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INTRODUCTION

The advent of the Internet and the rapid advances of online technologies had a huge impact on the
way education is perceived and delivered, as well as on the range of learning opportunities in
formal, non-formal and informal education. Distance education, is a form of learning that can be
traced back to late 19th century, rooting in correspondence courses. Technological advances, have
largely transformed approaches and methodologies of distance education throughout the years,
and hence Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) has gained a substantial role in
this process.

E-learning and online course delivery has become common in most disciplines as well as in most
educational levels. Online course design and learning is mainly linked to distance education, but in
the last couple of decades it has been largely expanded to other forms of learning and pedagogical
approaches that involve online technologies, such as blended learning, e-learning in face-to-face
environments, and even online learning forced by emergency situations (e.g. the COVID-19
pandemic in year 2020). Hence, educational institutions at all levels, including leading research
universities, have become increasingly involved in both distance education initiatives (Allen and
Seaman, 2014), as well as other e-learning activities that involve online course and learning content
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delivery (Aparicio et al., 2016; Blayone et al., 2017). The
expansion of online and distance education is likely to
continue in forthcoming years, given the expanding access to
the Internet and the greater emphasis given to lifelong learning.

Educational systems worldwide, at all levels of instruction, are
engaged in a number of initiatives aimed at transforming teaching
practices and processes through the embracement of new
e-learning technologies. During the last decade, education has
changed dramatically, either gradually, as a result of the advances
in learning technologies and relevant methodologies per se (e.g.
AI-based learning systems, virtual learning communities, mobile
learning technology, cloud-based computing, etc.) (Mintz, 2013;
Marzilli et al., 2014; Meletiou-Mavrotheris and Koutsopoulos,
2018), or forced into further experimentation by societal and
global changes (e.g. non-discrimination policies for reshaping
digital learning toward equality and human rights, the COVID-19
pandemic, etc.) (Center on Online Learning and Students with
Disabilities [COLSD], 2016; Hoogerwerf et al., 2020;
Govindarajan and Srivastava, 2020; UNESCO, 2020). Hence,
as digital learning reshapes education at all levels, higher
education has an unprecedented opportunity to reshape and
revolutionize both conventional and distance education,
creating meaningful and engaging learning environments.

In addition to the above, it seems that variables and factors
affecting the effectiveness on online teaching and learning have
very recently been reconceptualized and redefined with the
outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic. The need for
emergency response in terms of migration of face-to-face
courses to an online environment, indicated the importance of
previous experiences and expertise of Higher Education
Institutions on digital transformation (Hargis, 2020).

Advances of web technologies and the enormous diversity of
technological tools currently available (e.g. multimedia tools
(Kahn, 1997; Junaidu, 2008; Mandernach, 2009), novel
communication and collaboration tools (Meletiou-Mavrotheris
and Mavrotheris, 2007; Duffy, 2008; Williams and Chinn, 2010;
Baxter et al., 2011; Roodt and Peier, 2013; Blayone, et al., 2017),
have been integrated in higher education, and have significantly
enhanced leaning and instruction activities toward a
transformation in the modes of communication and
interaction. The recent predictions of educational experts for
the occurrence of significant innovative shifts in higher
education in the upcoming years (Anderson et al., 2012;
Marzilli et al., 2014), are already becoming a reality. Higher
education is driven away from traditional approaches and
toward the wide adoption of contemporary digital
technologies. Institutions’ infrastructure and availability of
innovative and revolutionary technological tools for teaching
and learning, consist one of the main aspects that facilitate (or
not) the digital transformation. At the same time, current
research indicates that mere use of technological tools cannot,
in and of itself, directly change teaching or learning. Rather, a
large corpus of literature argues that the way technology-
enhanced learning processes are designed and implemented,
in both face-to-face and distance education environments, is
the key element impacting its success (Oliver and Herrington,
2000; Seidel et al., 2013; Guy and Marquis, 2016).

Design and implementation of technology enhanced learning
environments largely depends on users’ intention to use
technology, which is connected to one’s own perceptions of
technology usefulness, relevance, and difficulty in use (Long
et al., 2017), In the framework of a learning environment,
users of technology are both learners and instructors.
However, the perceptions of these two groups of users are
often different, particularly when it comes to how engaging
and effective for learning they consider different technological
tools and strategies to be (Bolliger andMartin, 2018; Kumar et al.,
2020). In addition, instructors’ self-perceptions, which relate to
issues of professional development on technology-enhanced
learning, also seem to influence the level of technology
adoption in Higher Education (Georgina and Olson, 2018).
Changing teaching practices, in particular, is proving to be
very difficult, as it is not only about adopting new technology
tools, but also about shifting learning paradigms and changing
mindsets. The introduction of ICT has brought new challenges
for instructors, adding a new set of variables into their already
complicated and demanding task of lesson planning and
implementation.

Though instructors may generally value the potential of
technology to improve the effectiveness of teaching and
learning in higher education (e.g. Dahlstrom and Brooks,
2014; Herrero et al., 2015), a number of factors influence their
motivation and interest in exploiting opportunities for the
effective integration of technology, especially in online
environments. Instructors’ perceptions are affected by their
level of experience in the implementation of technology
enhanced learning strategies and methodologies, and by their
pedagogical beliefs regarding innovations (Aijan and Hartshorne,
2013; Long et al., 2017), Similarly to teachers in other educational
levels, university instructors are by no means technology experts
and, in many cases, have not received any form of pedagogical
training on the design and implementation of online learning
education practices (Ertmer et al., 2012; Laurillard, 2013;
McDonald et al., 2014). Lack of knowledge is identified by
instructors themselves as one of the barriers to the use of
technology, and their difficulty to catch up with technological
advances, is often connected to anxiety that technology may
replace the instructor (Marzilli et al., 2014). This is one of the
main reasons why any kind of digital competence development
program should go beyond technological skills, and be associated
with pedagogies that require a very different skillset compared to
conventional teaching, while at the same time also building
participants’ confidence in utilizing technology in instruction,
as well as their appreciation of the added value of technology
enhanced learning.

Staff workload (Kear and Rosewell, 2018), is also identified as
one of the factors affecting instructors’ attitudes and experiences
in the use of technology in higher education. The wide range of
e-learning tools, programs, technologies and information sources
currently available, can be overwhelming and create an immense
need for digital competence development, which instructors need
to handle along with other teaching, research and administrative
duties. In a recent survey on faculty attitudes toward technology,
more than half of the participants mentioned that their institution
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is not being supportive in terms of compensation and
acknowledgment of the increased workload that the
preparation of online and technology enhanced courses is
demanding (Jaschik and Lederman, 2019).

The type of professional development and training higher
education faculty receive is an additional factor influencing their
attitudes andmotivation toward technology use (Lidof and Pasco,
2020). The literature indicates that professional development
which either formally or informally involves peer support and
collaboration, often proves particularly effective (Dysart and
Weckerle, 2015; Long et al., 2017). During the COVID-19
pandemic, in order to support teaching staff, some universities
even compensated faculty for their engagement in professional
development aimed at assisting them in redesigning their courses
for online delivery (Hagis, 2020).

Acknowledging the challenges, individuals and organizations
are continuously exploring innovative approaches to effectively
exploit the possibilities offered by the abundance of emerging
technologies for learning and instruction, especially through
enhanced professional development programs. The urgent
need for training, guidance and support in this field is also
strongly emphasized in the European Commission (2014)
Report “New modes of learning and teaching in higher
education”.

Therefore, preparation of instructors in higher education is
essential for true technology transformation of teaching and
learning practices to occur (Marzilli et al., 2014; Meletiou-
Mavrotheris et al., 2018). The imperative of digitalization of
learning in higher education regardless of mode of
delivery–face-to-face, blended, distance education–is calling
for further consideration of instructors’ technology
experiences and expectations in order to understand the
overall ecosystem of ICT integration in higher education
(Dahlstrom and Brooks, 2014).

This article presents the results of an international study
focused on investigating higher education instructors’
perceptions, motivations, and experiences regarding the use
of digital videos and other technologies for personal,
professional, and instructional purposes. The study was
conducted within the scope of the EU-funded project
RELOBIE: Reusable Learning Objects in Education (2014-
1-FI01-KA200-00083). Through a cross-national, in-depth
survey of faculty members’ attitudes and practices in the
partner institutions, the study was designed to address the
following research questions:

1. What are faculty members’ attitudes and levels of use of
Learning and Communication Technologies in daily life and
in the higher education classroom (face-to-face, blended, or
completely online)?

2. What factors are identified by faculty members as encouraging
or inhibiting the adoption and effective use of Learning and
Communication Technologies in the higher education
classroom?

3. How do attitudes and practices vary in relation to instructors’
prior experiences in online and face-to-face teaching in higher
education?

A previous publication on the same project and research study
(Meletiou-Mavrotheris et al., 2017) has extensively presented and
discussed an overview of faculty perceptions and practices in
relation to the use of technology, focusing mostly on the use of
videos as one of the main technologies integrated in the
universities’ learning practices. Reflecting on the findings
presented in Meletiou-Mavrotheris et al. (2017), authors have
realized that further data analysis on how faculty perceptions may
vary (or not) based on their prior experiences (or lack of) in
teaching fully at-distance or blended courses would be useful in
better understanding faculty perspectives and needs for further
professional development. Therefore, in the present paper, based
on the same methodology of research design and data collection
(please see declaration on text similarity at the end of this paper)
authors present and discuss data analysis and results by making
an effort to compare the responses to the survey of the group of
instructors with prior experience in teaching distance or blended
courses, to those of the group of instructors with no such
experience. In addition, as this further analysis and reflection
on existing research findings has taken place in an era where the
use of new and online technologies proved vital, i.e. during the
COVID-19 pandemic, conclusions and discussion in the present
paper shift the focus of the study to a different direction. Hence,
this paper adds to the previous publication (Meletiou-
Mavrotheris et al., 2017) in three ways: 1) reconsiders and
reanalyzes findings according to participants’ prior experiences
in distance and conventional courses; 2) reflects on the RELOBIE
project findings in the light of the current urge for online learning
practices, by discussing the importance of faculty experiences,
attitudes and readiness for this kind of forced digital shift; and 3)
discusses how some of the participating universities have
implemented strategies based on the impact of the previous
findings of this study (e.g. see DEL at European University
Cyprus in concluding section).

METHODOLOGY

Context of the Study
Acknowledging the potential of videos and other ICTs to
transform higher education, but also the crucial role of
teachers in any effort to bring about change and innovation,
the EU-funded project RELOBIE aimed to improve adult and
higher education through strengthening instructors’ knowledge
and skills in effectively using videos and other technologies in
teaching and learning. The project integrated data from several
sources to portray a comprehensive picture of the expectations
and experiences of students and instructors in the participating
institutions (University of Coimbra, Portugal; European
University Cyprus; Abo Akademi, Finland; Tartu University,
Estonia) regarding the educational application of videos and
other digital technologies. Partners utilized findings from the
study to empower educators with better tools, skills and know-
how on video production and use in particular, and technology-
supported learning more generally.

To provide responses to the research questions posed in this
article, we focus on the findings of an in-depth faculty survey
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conducted within the RELOBIE project (details about the student
survey and its findings can be found on the project website:
https://relobie.wordpress.com/the-survey/).

Instruments, Data Collection and Analysis
Procedures
The survey instrument was built based on the international
literature and other faculty technology surveys employed in
previous studies (e.g. Jaschik and Lederman, 2013; Marzilli
et al., 2014). Most of the questions were closed-ended,
requesting Likert-type ratings or multiple-choice responses. A
few open-ended questions requiring text-based responses were
also included, in order to allow respondents to express ideas
difficult to place on a Likert-scale and to obtain more
comprehensive information.

The survey was divided into four sections as follows:

• Demographics: Age, gender, affiliation, department, years of
teaching in adult/higher education institution, employment
status, types of students mainly working with
(undergraduate, graduate, professional).

• Technology Background and Experiences: Level of
familiarity with technology, frequency of use of different
technologies (e.g. email, personal website, smartphones,
tablets, e-books/e-readers, MOOCs, online surveys, etc.)
either personally or professionally, extent of technology
integration into classes, frequency of instructional use of
different technological tools (e.g. PowerPoint presentations,
Prezi presentations, lecture capture, podcasts, simulations,
gaming, or virtual worlds, etc.), level of interest and
experience in course delivery styles involving a significant
online component (completely at-distance, blended, flipped
classroom, MOOC), stage within the technology adoption
and integration into the teaching and learning process.

• Usage of Video in Instruction: Frequency of video
incorporation into courses (face-to-face, blended,
completely online), length of video programs or segments
shown, frequency of use of supplementary guides or lesson
plans to accompany videos, types of videos shown to
students (e.g. captured lectures or mini-lectures, YouTube
or other ready-made videos, guest performances/public
screening of video, etc.), means of locating ready-made
videos for using in the classroom (e.g. recommendations
from media specialists, recommendations from other
instructors, internet browsing, etc.), means of gaining
access to ready-made video programs for use in the
classroom (e.g. borrow from the library, purchase online,
download for free online etc.), interest in using more video
material in courses (ready-made videos/videos produced by
themselves).

• Incentives and Barriers to the Instructional Use of Videos
and other Technologies: Reasons for using videos with
students in face-to-face classrooms, reasons for using
videos for lecture capture and/or for recording mini-
lectures, issues/challenges encountered in using or
attempting to use videos and/or other technologies for

instructional purposes, importance of factors motivating
faculty to integrate videos and/or other technologies into
instruction and curricula.

The survey instrument was developed in English. After being
pilot tested and revised based upon received feedback, it was
posted electronically via Google forms (see Relobie Faculty
Survey instrument). The survey took about 20 min to
complete. It was administered to faculty members in four
partner institutions: Abo Akademi, Finland; Universidade de
Coimbra, Portugal; European University Cyprus; and Tartu
Ulikool, Estonia. Invitation messages explaining the purpose of
the study, and providing a link to the survey, were sent via email
to both full-time and part-time faculty members in these
institutions. Participation was completely voluntary and
anonymous. No identifying information was collected from
participants.

A total of 171 faculty members from various disciplines
responded to the survey. The distribution of the respondents’
affiliation was as follows:

• Abo Akademi, Finland (23%, n � 40)
• European University Cyprus (29%, n � 50)
• Tartu University, Estonia (11%, n � 19)
• University of Coimbra, Portugal (36%, n � 62)

Quantitative data obtained from the survey were analyzed
using descriptive and inferential statistics in order to provide
answers to the research questions. For the text-based responses, a
qualitative thematic analysis approach was followed, during
which data were coded and clustered as themes. Themes
emerged mostly from elements identified by the current
literature, in key areas related to factors for technology
adoption, level of technology use, and level of experience and
competencies, including professional development opportunities.
Linking the depth of qualitative data with quantitative breadth
provided complementary information and a more holistic picture
of faculty members’ processes of adopting and implementing
technology in teaching and learning.

Participants’ Background Characteristics
Fifty-seven percent of the 171 instructors participating in the
survey were female (n � 97), and 43 percent male (n � 74). The
age distribution of the instructors was tending toward older
cohorts. Two-thirds (68%) were older than 40, while one-third
(32%) older than 50. Thus, the vast majority were experienced
educators who had been teaching in a higher/adult education
institution for a considerable number of years. Seventy-seven
percent (77%) had more than 5 years of teaching experience, sixty
percent (60%) more than 10 years, while a third (32%) had been
teaching in higher/adult education for more than 20 years. Two-
thirds (66%) were full-time employees, while the rest worked
either on a part-time (22%), or on short-term employment
(13%) basis.

Although the survey respondents represented fairly well the
complete range of instructors in the participating institutions (in
terms of gender, employment status, years of experience, etc.), the
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self-selected nature of the sample and the very low response rate
in one of the institutions (Tartu University), made the collected
data unsuitable for comparisons between institutions/countries.
Similarly, the relatively small sample size did not permit
comparisons among different academic disciplines. Thus, we
chose to analyze the whole sample data across as a single
cohort irrespective of affiliation and disciplines.

Seventy-six (n � 76; 44.4%) of the respondents taught courses
which were either offered at-distance (no face-to-face
component), or involved a significant online component
(blended courses). Where deemed appropriate, comparisons
were made between the group of instructors who had prior
experience in teaching distance or blended courses (Online
Group), and the group of instructors with no such experience
(Conventional Group). Henceforth, the first group will be

referred to as the Online Group, and the second group as the
Conventional Group.

Survey respondents in the Online Group had similar
background characteristics with respondents in the
Conventional Group. The distribution of age, years of
teaching experience, and employment status were very
similar for both groups (see Figure 1-left, Figure 1-right,
and Figure 2-left respectively). A Chi-Square test of
independence indicated no significant difference between the
two groups, in terms of either age distribution (χ2(4)� 3.423, p �
0.49 > 0 .05), teaching experience (χ2(5)� 5.814, p � 0.325 >
0.05), or employment status (χ2(2)� 5.449, p � 0.066 > 0.05).
Although there are slight differences between the Conventional
and the Online Group regarding the level of students that the
study they primarily worked with (see Figure 2-right), with a

FIGURE 1 | Distribution of age (Figure 1-left), and teaching experience (in years) in a higher/adult education institution (Figure 1-right), for the OnlineGroup and
the Conventional Group.

FIGURE 2 | Employment Status (Figure 2-left) and level of students instructors in the Online Group and the Conventional Group primarily worked with (Figure 2-
right).
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higher percentage of instructors in the latter group working
primarily with Graduate or Professional/Open University level
students, the differences between the two groups were not
statistically significant (χ2(2)� 2.66, p � 0.265 > 0.05).

RESULTS

Findings from the faculty survey have been organized into three
parts, reflecting the survey’s research questions:

(1) Instructors’ attitudes and levels of use of Learning and
Communication Technologies in daily life and in the
higher education classroom

(2) Factors encouraging or inhibiting the adoption and effective
use of Learning and Communication Technologies in higher
education.

(3) Variations in instructors’ attitudes and practices in relation to
prior experiences in online and face-to-face teaching in
higher education

Attitudes and Levels of Technology Use in
Daily Life and in the Higher Education
Classroom
Participants were inquired to indicate their level of familiarity
with technology. Only five instructors (3%) rated themselves as
beginners. More than half (n � 92, 54%) rated their familiarity
level at the advanced or expert level. At the same time, a
considerable proportion (n � 74, 43%) considered themselves
to be at an intermediate level. This suggests that a sizable

proportion, while being experienced with technology, lacked
relative sophistication.

Instructors provided information about their technology usage
patterns by indicating, using a 5-level Likert scale (5 � Daily,
4 �Weekly, 3�Monthly, 2 � Less often thanmonthly, 1 �Never),
the frequency with which they used each of a list of 21 different
technological tools in their personal or professional lives (other
than teaching). Figure 3, shows the percentage of participants
reporting that they used each technological tool on a daily or
weekly basis.

Largemajorities of the instructors used the following tools on a
daily or at least weekly basis: Emails (99%); Laptops/PCs (99%);
Smartphones (85%); Social networking tools (76%); Online
document sharing tools (68%). The majority also employed on
a daily or weekly basis media sharing sites such as YouTube and
Vimeo (59%), as well as Instant Messaging (52%), and tablets
(58%). Slightly less than half regularly used social media such as
blogs, wikis, video conferencing/web-conferencing tools such as
Skype, and online forums.

It can, therefore, be safely concluded that a significant proportion
of the respondents did make active use of communication and
collaboration tools in their daily and/or professional lives. They
also extensively used both mobile devices and laptops/PCs. By
contrast, the vast majority infrequently or never used the
following technologies: E-portfolios, MOOCs (Massive Open
Online Courses), multimedia editing software, simulations,
gaming, or virtual worlds, RSS Aggregators/Readers, online
surveys, remote access to PCs, mp3 players, personal websites,
and e-books/e-readers.

The majority of instructors also reported utilizing technology
in their classes. Forty-one percent stated that they considered
technology as essential to success in their classes and fully

FIGURE 3 | Percentage of instructors using each technological tool on a daily or weekly basis.
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integrated it into teaching and learning, while an additional 49
percent that they considered it to be a useful tool and encouraged
their students to use it. Still, there were several instructors in our
sample who noted either that technology was optional or that
they had no use for technology in their class.

Participants were asked to indicate, using a 5-level Likert scale, the
frequency with which they used each of 21 different technological
tools in their teaching. Figure 4 illustrates the percentage of
instructors that always or very often used each tool.

PowerPoint presentations was the only technological tool
being regularly used by most of the instructors. Eighty-five
percent reported always or very often using it in their classes.
By contrast, the majority of the participants never or seldom used
most of the other listed technological tools (in parenthesis the
percentage rarely or never using each tool):

• Simulations, gaming, or virtual worlds (83%)
• General-purpose software such as iMovie and

Audacity (82%)
• Clickers or other means such as electronic quizzes to obtain

student responses in real time (78%)
• Synchronous Chats (77%)
• Lecture capture anywhere (76%)
• Lecture capture in the classroom (76%)
• Prezi presentations (73%)
• Subject-specific software (e.g. dynamic software for teaching

statistics) or applications (71%)
• Standardized assessment tools to gauge student

performance (70%)
• Podcasts/audio files (69%)
• Collaboration tools (e.g. Facebook, Twitter, or other social

media) to encourage online participation or interaction
outside the classroom (63%)

• Collaboration tools (e.g. Skype) to encourage in class or real
time interactions (63%)

• Asynchronous discussion forums (63%)
• Photo sharing (62%)
• Tutorials using screen captures and voice over/Narrated

presentations (62%)
• Online homework or virtual labs (57%)

Participants were also inquired on their experiences regarding
the pedagogical model of flipped classroom. Only 16 percent
indicated that they had ever used the flipped classroom method.
Nonetheless, most of the remaining instructors noted that they
were very interested (50.3%), or at least moderately interested
(21.6%), in adopting such a pedagogical model.

Instructors were also prompted to indicate the stage that they
thought best described where they were within the technology
adoption and integration into the teaching and learning process.
Their responses are summarized in Table 1.

As shown in the last column of Table 1, around thirty percent
of the instructors (30.6%) considered themselves to be at the
Understanding and Applying the Process stage. These instructors
utilized a variety of technological tools and resources for course
preparation, instructional delivery, and evaluation, and also
required their students to use a variety of technological tools
and resources. An even smaller percentage (12.4%) felt
comfortable experimenting with various uses of technology for
teaching and learning, and thus rated themselves at the Creative
Application to New Contexts stage. Therefore, based on the
instructors’ responses, only 43 percent made extensive use of
technology in their classroom. The majority (53.5%) rated
themselves as being at the beginning stages of the technology
adoption process–i.e. either at the Awareness Stage (19.4%) or
Learning the Process (34.1%) Stage.

FIGURE 4 | Percentage of instructors always or often using each technological tool in their courses.
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Given the focus of the RELOBIE project on videos, the
questionnaire also sought detailed information on participants’
preferences and trends of video usage in instruction. In a question
asking them to specify the frequency with which they integrated
videos in their course(s), one third indicated that they made
occasional use of videos (33% sometimes), while almost half
(43%) that they made frequent use (29% very often, 14% always).
A quarter of the respondents noted that they either used videos
rarely (18%), or never used them in instruction (6%).

When prompted to specify the type of videos shown to their
students, the majority reported employing YouTube or other
ready-made videos, in either face-to-face (78%) or at-distance/
blended courses (53%). There were also several instructors
incorporating guest performances/public screening of video
(24%). A sizable proportion also recorded their lectures or
mini-lectures and embedded the recordings in either face-to-
face (23%) or at-distance/blended courses (20%).

Regarding the duration of videos shown in class, most
instructors stated that they tended to display videos of a short
length, and to rarely or never show videos exceeding 10 min. They
also specified that the main means of managing and making their
videos available online, was through use of free web video services
such as YouTube and Vimeo (86%). Around 20 percent of the
respondents also used campus supported streaming video (22%)
or uploaded their videos to a Learning Management System
(17%). The main means of displaying videos in the face-to-
face classroom was again through use of streaming video such
as YouTube or Vimeo.

Almost two-thirds of the respondents (63%) stated that they
would like to use more video material in their courses. The type of
videos they would like to use with higher frequency included
captured lectures or mini-lectures, educational video material
made for instructional purposes, live guest lectures, program
demos, and case studies/real scenarios on selected topics.

Factors Encouraging or Inhibiting the
Instructional Use of Technology
The survey inquired instructors to indicate factors that would
motivate them to further integrate videos and other technological
tools into their teaching practices. In one of the survey questions,

participants had to rank a set of factors motivating faculty to
integrate technology into teaching and curricula (with one being
the factor with the highest importance and 10 the factor with the
lowest importance). Table 2 shows the percentage of instructors
who gave a ranking between one and three to each factor.

The factor rated by the highest proportion of instructors as
being an important motivation for them to integrate technology
was “a clear indication/evidence that students would benefit”
from its introduction. Thus, the most essential reason behind
instructors’ willingness to incorporate any new technological tool
into their teaching practices were its perceived benefits on student
learning. Factors related to institutional resources and support
(technical support, release time to design/redesign courses),
pedagogical support (assistance from instructional design
experts, professional development opportunities), and peer
collaboration and support, were also deemed as important
motivating factors in the technology integration process.
Incentives related to monetary or other value-oriented rewards
or tenure decisions, were the factors ranked last by instructors in
terms of importance.

Concerning videos in particular, instructors had to indicate,
using a 5-point Likert scale, how important they considered each
of a number of reasons for using videos in instruction (5 � very
important, 4 � important, 3 � neutral, 2� not very important, 1 �
not at all important). The percentage of instructors rating each of
the stated factors as an important or very important reason for
using videos in face-to-face teaching is shown in Figure 5.

Most of the instructors rated each of the listed factors as an
important reason for incorporating videos into the face-to- face
classroom. Thus, the vast majority considered as important or
very important reasons for incorporating videos into face-to-face
instruction the fact that videos motivate students and attract their
attention, can be watched over and over again, can serve as
tutorials and enrichment activities, can be paused to take notes,
and can illustrate concepts and ideas that could not otherwise be
presented or covered in class. Most instructors also considered
important the fact that videos appeal to different learning styles,
and particularly to visual learners. However, the considerably
lower percentage of respondents rating as important or very
important the following factors is notable: 1) videos are a good
tool for teaching new concepts; 2) use of videos stimulates the

TABLE 1 | Technology adoption stage of instructors in online group, conventional group, and overall.

Technology Adoption Stage Instructor Group

Online
group %

Conventional
group %

Overall %

Awareness: Being aware of technology and having some basic skills, but not sufficient expertize to use
technology without assistance. Rarely requiring the use of technology (other than standard tools like word and
excel) by students to complete assignments

10.5 26.6 19.4

Learning the Process: Can use basic software and some standard hardware comfortably. Asks students to use
basic technology resources to occasionally complete assignments

26.3 40.4 34.1

Understanding and Applying the Process: Uses a variety of technology resources/tools in course preparation,
instructional delivery, and evaluation. Requires students to use a variety of technology resources/tools in the
construction of curriculum-based products

40.8 22.3 30.6

Creative Application to New Contexts: Comfortable experimenting with various uses of technology for teaching.
Involves students in using a variety of technology resources/tools in analyzing and synthesizing information

19.7 6.4 12.4

No response 2.7 4.3 3.5
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critical thinking ability of students; 3) videos can help provide
instruction when I am out of the classroom. Based on instructors’
responses, it seems that they used videos in the classroom mainly
to motivate students and to better illustrate or clarify taught
concepts, rather than to introduce new concepts or to stimulate
learners’ critical thinking.

Despite recognizing the educational value of videos and other
technological tools, instructors identified several challenges and
barriers to their instructional use: time constraints, outdated
equipment, technical issues, difficulty in locating high quality
material, copyright issues, lack of relevant material in the
students’ native language. Concerning videos in particular, a
sizable proportion of instructors reported the following
challenges to their attempts to use videos for instructional
purposes:

• Development of new videos to integrate into instruction
requires too much of class preparation time (42.1%)

• Selection of appropriate videos to integrate into instruction
requires too much of class preparation time (27.4%)

• Themajority of high quality videos found on the internet are
in English with no subtitles (40%)

• Lack of readily available administrative/technical support
for the integration of videos or other educational tools into
teaching and learning (26.3%)

• Inclusion of videos within course delivery requires toomuch
class time (e.g. long videos, slow video downloading,
buffering problems etc.) (25.3%)

• Lack of technological skills and/or pedagogical skills
required to effectively integrate videos into teaching and
learning (25.3%)

• Lack of professional development opportunities that target
the use of videos in instruction by instructors’
institution (21.1%)

• Most of the video material available online has low esthetic
value, and/or poor video or sound quality (17.9%).

Variations in Attitudes and Practices in
Relation to Prior Experiences in Online and
Face-to-Face Teaching
In this section, we present key findings from the conduct of
statistical analysis aimed at comparing responses to the survey

questions of participants with prior experience in teaching
distance or blended courses (Online Group) to those of
instructors with no such experience (Conventional Group).

Instructors’ responses to the question inquiring them about
their level of familiarity with technology, indicated a similar level
of familiarity between the Online Group and the Conventional
Group (χ2(3)� 4.683, p � 0.173 > 0.05). Chi-square tests of
independence conducted to compare the frequency of use in
daily or professional of each of the 21 technological tools listed in
Figure 3, indicated significant differences between the two groups
with regards to only the following tools.

TABLE 2 | Percentage of instructors having ranked the importance of each area between 1–3 (1 � highest importance . . . 10 � lowest importance).

Area % of instructors

Clear indication/evidence that students would benefit 70.1
Direct assistance from IT staff to support technology integration 63.2
Working in a faculty cohort or community that is adopting the same types of practices/Support and encouragement from peers 57.5
Readily available IT support when technical issues arise on-campus or at-distance 55.0
High quality technology-oriented professional development opportunities 53.9
Confidence that use of videos (or other technologies) would work the way planned 52.6
Release time to design/redesign courses 49.7
Direct assistance from instructional design expert(s) to design/redesign courses 47.4
Consideration of teaching innovation within tenure or promotion decisions 41.9
Monetary or other value-oriented incentives 32.3

FIGURE 5 | Percentage of instructors considering each factor as an
important or very important reason for using videos in face-to-face teaching.
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• Online document storage and sharing tools such as
Dropbox (χ2(4)� 10.006, p � 0.04 < 0.05)

• Social networking sites (χ2(4) � 11.670, p � 0.02 < 0.05)
• Instant messaging (χ2(4) � 15.117, p � 0.04 < 0.05)
• RSS Aggregators/Readers (χ2(4) � 10.598, p � 0.031 < 0.05)
• Media sharing sites (χ2(4) � 9.675, p � 0.046 < 0.05)
• Online surveys (χ2(4) � 9.439, p � 0.049 < 0.05).

Higher proportions of the instructors that had experience in
blended or at-distance education made frequent use of online
document storage and sharing tools (e.g., Dropbox, Google Drive,
Skydrive), social networking sites (e.g., Facebook, Google+,
LinkedIN, Twitter), instant messaging (e.g., AIM, Google
Chat), RSS Aggregators/Readers (e.g., Bloglines, Google
Reader, Netvibes), media sharing sites (e.g., YouTube, Vimeo,
Picasa, Flickr, iTunes U), and online surveys (e.g., Qaltrics,
SurveyMonkey, Google Forms).

Figure 6 illustrates responses of the Conventional Group and
the Online Group to a question requiring them to indicate the
extent of technology integration into instruction.

There were significant differences between the Online Group
and Conventional Group regarding the extent of instructional
integration of technology (χ2(3)� 21.586, p � 0.001 < 0.05). As
shown in Figure 6, while 58 percent of the instructors in the
Online Group considered technology as essential to success in
their classes, the corresponding percentage for the Conventional
Group was only 28 percent. Moreover, while (obviously) no
instructor in the Online Group indicated that technology is
optional or that they have no use for technology in their class,
17 percent of the instructors in the Conventional Group did.

Chi-square tests of independence were also conducted for each
of the 21 technological tools presented in Figure 4, in order to

investigate whether there were differences in the level of their
instructional use between the Online Group and the
Conventional Group. Significant differences between the two
groups were observed for ten of these tools. Table 3, displays
the results of the chi-square analysis for these ten tools, and the
percentage of instructors in each group always or very often
employing each tool.

As shown in Table 3, somewhat higher proportions of the
instructors with prior experience in blended or at-distance
education always or very often employed tools such as
tutorials using screen captures and voice over, podcasts/audio
files, photo sharing, open-source instructional material,
eTextbooks and associated online content. However, overall
findings indicate the tendency of instructors in both the
Online Group and the Conventional Group to view
technology as mainly a means of more efficiently delivering
content and information. The majority of faculty in both
groups made low use of technologies that can promote more
engaging, interactive, student-centered pedagogical approaches,
such as simulations, gaming, virtual worlds, electronic voting
systems, and media manipulation software. Also, although a
somewhat higher proportion of instructors in the Online
Group made frequent use of tools promoting communication
and collaboration (collaboration tools, asynchronous discussion
forums, synchronous chats), the majority in both groups reported
never or rarely using these tools. Despite the fact that the study
participants were well familiar with social media and broadly used
them in their daily lives and in professional contexts outside of
teaching, the vast majority reported never or seldom utilizing
them in instruction.

Comparing the self-selected stages of technology adoption and
integration of the Online Group and Conventional Group (see

FIGURE 6 | Extent of instructional integration of technology for the Online Group and Conventional Group.
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Table 1), we find significant differences favoring the Online
Group (χ2(4)� 19.099, p � 0.001 < 0.05). A considerably
higher percentage of instructors with prior experience in
blended or distance education considered themselves to be
either at the Understanding and Applying Process, or the
Creative Application to New Contexts stages (Online Group:
68.5%, Conventional Group: 28.7%). Twenty-percent of the
instructors in the Online Group considered themselves to be
at the Creative Application to New Contexts stage, while only 6
percent of the instructors in the Conventional Group did.

Significant differences were also observed in the patterns of
video usage between the Conventional Group and the Online
Group (χ2(4) � 9.636, p � 0.047 < 0.05). As shown in Figure 7,
whereas one-third of the instructors in the Conventional Group
(32.6%) rarely or never used videos in their courses, the
corresponding percentage for instructors in the Online Group
was only 12 percent. While half of the instructors in the Online

Group (48.7%) frequently used videos in instruction, a
considerably lower percentage of instructors in the
Conventional Group did (38.2%).

In the question where participants had to indicate how
important they considered each of a number of reasons for
using videos in face-to-face instruction, results were similar for
both the Online Group and the Conventional Group. The
majority of instructors, regardless of the group they belonged
to, rated each of the listed factors as an important reason for
incorporating videos. The only factors for which there were
significant differences between the two groups were the
following: 1) Videos can be watched over and over again
(χ2(4)� 12.126, p � 0.007 < 0.05); 2) Videos can serve as
important tutorials and enrichment activities (χ2(4)� 11.283,
p � 0.024 < 0.05); 3)Videos can present or repeat content in a
way that appeals to different learning styles (χ2(4)� 9.982,
p � 0.041 < 0.05); 4) Visual learners are provided

TABLE 3 | Results of chi-square analysis, and percentage of instructors in the online group and conventional group always or very often employing the following tools.

χ2(4) Sig Online
group
%

Conventional
group %

Tutorials using screen captures and voice over/Narrated presentations 15.035 0.005 22.7 12.9
Podcasts/audio files 16.530 0.002 20.0 9.7
Photo sharing 11.513 0.021 22.7 14.1
Open-source (free) instructional material to augment content 12.123 0.016 37.3 32.3
eTextbooks and associated online content 13.578 0.009 44.0 23.9
Collaboration tools (such as skype or video) to encourage in class or real time interactions 15.524 0.004 36.0 16.1
Collaboration tools (such as facebook, twitter, or other social media) to encourage online
participation or interaction outside the classroom

21.170 0.001 30.7 10.8

Asynchronous discussion forums 28.696 0.001 33.3 10.8
Synchronous chats 21.286 0.001 16.3 6.4
Online homework or virtual labs 12.693 0.013 39.2 19.3

FIGURE 7 | Level of instructional usage of videos.
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opportunities to learn (χ2(4)� 12.847, p � 0.012 < 0.05). A
somewhat higher percentage of the instructors in the Online
Group compared to the Conventional Group considered these
factors as important/very important (see Table 4).

In a related question, instructors rated the level of importance
of each of a number of factors for using videos for lecture capture
and/or for recording mini-lectures. The percentage of instructors
in the Online Group and the Conventional Group rating each
factor as important or very important is shown in Table 5.

Evidently, instructors in both the Conventional Group and the
Online Group realized the power of lecture capture to broaden
reach, enhance independent student study, and meet individual
learner needs (Elliott and Neal, 2016). Their responses concur
with the research literature, which highlights numerous
advantages to captured technology, including the ability it
provides for students to access lecture/mini-lectures at a time
and place of their convenience (Panther et al., 2011), and to easily
rewind, pause and review recording as many times as they wish
(e.g. Panther et al., 2011; Al Nashash and Gunn, 2013), thus
acting as a particularly helpful aid for better understanding and/
or revising the course material (Panther et al., 2011; Taplin et al.,
2011; Elliott and Neal, 2016). Most instructors however did not
consider video lectures to be a substitute for lecture attendance
(unless a student misses a class session), with only 32 percent
agreeing that students take more notice of captured lectures and/
or mini-lectures than other forms of instruction. This was
particularly true for instructors in the Conventional Group,
since only 24 percent of them, compared to 42 percent in the
Online Group, considered this factor as an important or very
important reason for using videos for lecture capture and/or for

recording mini-lectures. A chi-square test of independence
indicated significant differences between the two groups’
ratings (χ2(4)� 15.090, p � 0.005 < 0.05) concerning this
factor, but also concerning two other factors: 1) Captured
lectures and/or mini-lectures are useful in preparing for tests
and exams (χ2(4)� 14.141, p � 0.007 < 0.05); 2) Captured lectures
and/or mini-lectures can be available online, and thus accessible
at anytime, any place (χ2(4) � 12.124, p � 0.016 < 0.05). A higher
percentage of the instructors in the Online Group compared to
the Conventional Group considered each of these factors as
important or very important.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Through a cross-national, in-depth survey, the current study has
provided some useful insights into higher education instructors’
perceptions, motivations, and experiences regarding the
employment of digital videos and other technological tools for
personal, professional, and instructional purposes. The study has
also provided useful information regarding perceived barriers to
the effective integration of ICT into instructional settings.

Instructors’ Perceptions and Attitudes
Coming Across Technology Competencies
and Familiarity
Findings are in accord with those of previously conducted studies
(e.g. Dahlstrom and Brooks, 2014; Marzilli et al., 2014; Herrero
et al., 2015), which suggest that most higher education instructors

TABLE 4 | Results of chi-square analysis, and percentage of instructors in the Online Group and Conventional Group always or very often employing the following tools.

χ2(4) Sig Online group % Conventional group %

Videos can be watched over and over again 12.126 0.007 85.0 81.4
Videos can serve as important tutorials and enrichment activities 11.283 0.024 89.0 73.8
Videos can present or repeat content in a way that appeals to different learning styles 9.982 0.041 83.1 67.9
Visual learners are provided opportunities to learn 12.837 0.012 83.4 64.7

TABLE 5 | Percentage of instructors in the online group and conventional group rating each factor as “Important” or “Very Important” for using videos for lecture capture and/
or for recording mini-lectures.

Factor Instructor group

Online
group (%)

Conventional
group (%)

Overall
(%)

Captured lectures and/or mini-lectures can be watched over and over again 87.5 76.0 81.3
Captured lectures and/or mini-lectures can be available online, and thus accessible at anytime, any place 89.2 72.0 80.0
Captured lectures and/or mini-lectures can be viewed by students who missed a class session 83.1 70.7 76.4
Captured lectures and/or mini-lectures make the course content easier to understand than just reading
PowerPoint presentations

67.7 57.9 62.4

Captured lectures and/or mini-lectures make instruction more engaging by providing the immediacy of a
lecture

64.6 50.0 56.8

The instructor can provide more extensive comments in captured lectures and mini-lectures than in
PowerPoint presentations

58.5 52.0 55.0

The instructor can use intonation to highlight key points 58.4 50.6 54.3
Captured lectures and/or mini-lectures are useful in preparing for tests and exams 56.9 41.3 48.6
Students take more notice of captured lectures and/or mini-lectures than other forms of instruction 41.5 24.0 32.2
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have positive attitudes toward the educational use of videos and
other contemporary technologies. Our study participants
considered technology to be a valuable tool that can greatly
enhance the instructional process in both traditional brick-
and-mortar classrooms and virtual learning environments
(Meletiou-Mavrotheris et al., 2017). They noted numerous,
well cited in the research literature, benefits of technology,
including: increased student motivation and engagement, more
efficient delivery of course content, improved knowledge
retention, personalization and differentiation of learning.
Benefits that are discussed in the relevant research studies of
the last decade, which highlight the importance of integrating
technologies into the learning process in all educational levels
(e.g. Tobolowsky, 2007; Gill 2011; Taplin et al., 2011; Eick and
King, 2012; Ford et al., 2012; Bishop and Verleger, 2013; Yousef
et al., 2014; Guy and Marquis, 2016).

The vast majority of instructors in both the Conventional
Group and the Online Group did utilize technology in their
classes. More than half of the participating instructors rated their
familiarity level at the advanced or expert level. At the same time,
however, a very high percentage considered themselves to be at an
intermediate level. This suggests that a sizable proportion of the
instructors, while being experienced with technology, lacked
relative sophistication (Meletiou-Mavrotheris et al., 2017).
Though it would be anticipated for the Online Group to
denote a higher level of familiarity with technology than the
Conventional Group, since the format of online and distance
education classes imposes by default the use of technology, this
was not the case. No statistical significant differences were
observed between the two groups with regards to instructors’
self-reported levels of familiarity with technology.

Although there was considerable agreement among our study
participants regarding the positive impact that technology might
have on student engagement and learning, it became obvious that
many instructors tended to lack appreciation of the true potential
of technology for transforming the nature of higher education.
The reported levels of use of different technological tools for
instructional and learning purposes lagged behind their levels of
use in daily life or in professional contexts outside of the
classroom. Similarly, to other researchers, we also found that
instructors tended to view technology as mainly a useful aid for
delivering course content and/or for increasing student
motivation, rather than as a tool for transforming teaching
and learning (e.g. Lei et al., 2010; Marzilli et al., 2014).
Although there were some differences between the
Conventional Group and the Online Group in relation to the
types of technology tools used, the majority of respondents in
both groups restricted their use of technology to mainly
representation tools such as PowerPoint, and made minimal
use of interactive technologies (social media, simulations,
games, educational software, media manipulation software,
etc.) that can promote student-centered, collaborative, and
inquiry-based learning environments.

A particularly noteworthy finding of the study is the fact that,
although the vast majority of the participants were well familiar
with social media and broadly used them in their daily lives, they
reported no or seldom use of these tools in their instruction.What

is interesting to point here is that, similarly to our study, social
media are not among the preferred communication channels of
higher education institutions during the COVID-19 pandemic
period either, as indicated by research evidence available this far.
According to Rumbley (2020), one of the keymessages of a survey
on COVID-19 coping mechanisms of international higher
education in Europe is the surprisingly little (documented) use
of social media as a key communication channel, though there is
evidence of robust and multi-faceted communication efforts
being undertaken by institutions across Europe.

Maybe one of the underlying issues is the lack of awareness
and education of instructors on how our everyday interactions
can really be learning experiences–for both us and our
students–and how we can transform our everyday interactions
into learning experiences promoting student communication and
collaboration. Social media are mostly seen as tools to keep in
touch with friends and family. Abe and Jordan (2013) are
discussing whether “the use of social media in the classroom is
worth the hassle” (p.16) in higher education, especially given that
social media are often seen as having the potential to disengage
students and draw their attention away from class content.
Skepticism of educators, as well as parents, is also another
factor discussed in the literature in relation to the use of social
media for learning at all levels of education, though research is
pointing to numerous benefits and added value (Andersson et al.,
2014; Hagler, 2013; Goodyear et al., 2014). Hence, the concern is
not only about integrating technology into learning and
instruction. It is also about how we view our whole life as a
learning experience, especially in higher education, where
university life should be viewed as such (Uusiautti and Määttä,
2014). Arguably, it seems that there is hesitation in
acknowledging that learning in higher education (and
probably in other levels of education as well) can be continued
outside the classroom (physical or virtual) and that skills acquired
outside the classroom can be useful and part of academic
learning.

Additionally, only a very small percentage of the instructors
participating in the current study (12.4%), and particularly from
the Conventional Group (Online Group: 19.7%, Conventional
Group: 6.4%), rated themselves at the Creative Application to
New Contexts stage of technology adoption, i.e. being
comfortable experimenting with various uses of technology for
teaching, and involving students in using a variety of technology
resources/tools in analyzing and synthesizing information. This is
particularly alarming given that an essential aspect of higher-
order thinking and innovation is creativity, i.e. the ability to use
one’s acquired knowledge and skills to produce novel products
and solutions. The importance of cultivating 21st century
students’ creativity is reflected in the revisions made in the
early 2000 s to Bloom’s taxonomy–the influential framework
that has been a central reference issue in curriculum design,
implementation, and evaluation for more than half-century.
Anderson and Krathwohl (2001), updated the original
taxonomy, yielding the Revised Bloom’s Taxonomy, which
includes the following levels: Remembering, Understanding,
Applying, Analyzing, Evaluating, and Creating. The most
important change was the removal of “Synthesis” and the
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addition of “Creating” at the highest-level of Bloom’s Taxonomy.
Thus, the Revised Bloom’s Taxonomy considers learners’ ability
to apply their knowledge in a novel approach to solving a problem
(e.g. devising a new method, model or evaluation procedure), to
be the pinnacle of cognitive tasks.

Moreover, the level of familiarity and/or frequency with
which instructors reported using each of a list of digital tools
in their teaching practices, indicated that some of these tools
seemed to be more frequently and extensively used and more
favorable for participants than others. However, based on
experiences of follow-up projects and initiatives implemented
by institutions involved in the present study (see paragraphs
below), the level of appreciation and instructional use of
certain tools seems to change based on the way these are
promoted and used as examples during faculty professional
development. As literature discussed in the introduction of
the paper indicates, instructors’ level of experience in
particular technology use (see Long et al., 2017) and type
of professional development (see Lidof and Pasco, 2020) are
essential for the use of technology in higher education. The
follow-up experiences of this study also provide evidence to
this argument. For example, audience response and
participation tools, while low-rated by the participants of
the present study, seemed to have been among the most
popular and immediately adapted tools implemented by
non-experienced (Conventional) instructors, after targeted
designed professional development activities. More
specifically one of the institutions involved (EUC) has
implemented the Digital Enhanced Learning (DEL)
initiative, which among others included targeted
professional development, which was conducted based on a
peer support and peer-coaching approaches (Louca, 2020). A
number of the training sessions highlighted the importance of
audience response tools in gaining direct interaction between
instructor and students as well as between students and course
content, and in providing direct feedback. Best practices of
peers were presented and discussed in order to support the
ways in which the affordabilities of audience response tools
may engage and attract students’ attention and promote
communication and collaboration, as well the fact that
students can access these tools using their mobile devices,
which in other circumstances they might not be allowed to use
in class (or might need to hide to be able to chat with peers
during class). Arguably, the way professional development for
integrating digital technology into higher education practices
is designed and implemented in specific cultures and settings,
is crucial to its success.

Institutional Digital Culture andProfessional
Development: A Key Aspect
Amain conclusion drawn from the study was the urgent need for
partner institutions (and other higher education institutions as
well) to cultivate more supportive cultures that would motivate
instructors’ technology integration process. Study participants
reported a number of challenges in their strive to keep pace with
the pervasive spread of new and innovative classroom

technologies. The issues mentioned most frequently were the
high investment in time and effort required to keep up with
technology advancements, the need for administrative and peer
support, and the need for continuous training on the educational
applications of new technologies. Thus, higher education
institutions should support their faculty with appropriate
technical and administrative resources and support that will
promote the effective infusion of emerging technologies into
teaching and learning. The provision of high quality
professional development, in particular, emerged as vital for
generating the necessary changes in teaching cultures that will
enable instructors, and consequently learners, to reap the full
benefits of ICT advances (Meletiou-Mavrotheris et al., 2017).

To facilitate the proliferation of technology in higher
education instructional settings and its use in more creative
ways that can have a true impact on teaching and learning,
instructors should be provided with professional development
opportunities that bring innovative technologies to the
forefront of their consciousness, and facilitate their
integration into instructional practices in more effective
ways. Educators should be helped to recognize how, rather
than using technology as an “add-on” to existing teaching and
learning activities, they should use it in ways that transform
learning by fostering deep understanding and engagement
through higher-order thinking and socio-constructivist-style
activities. Through familiarization with theoretical
frameworks for technology integration such as Puentedura
(2009) Substitution, Augmentation, Modification,
Redefinition (SAMR) model and hands-on experimentation
with new and emerging technologies and their educational
affordances, they should acquire skills and dispositions that
will allow them to use technology not only as a direct tool
substitute (with or without functional change), but as an
enabler for significant task redesign, or even for the
creation of new tasks that were previously inconceivable.

Responding to the end-user needs identified by the RELOBIE
study, four of the five institutions comprising the RELOBIE
consortium (Åbo Akademi, Coimbra University, European
University Cyprus, Tartu University), in collaboration with
Denmark’s Aarhus University, proposed and succeeded in
obtaining EU funding for a follow-up project titled
PLAY&LEARN DIGIMEDIA - Playful Learning Experience -
Enhancing adult education and learning environments with
digital media (Ref. #: 2016-1-FI01-KA204–022757). The
PLAY&LEARN DIGIMEDIA project, which lasted for
33 months (September 2016-May 2019) utilized findings from
the RELOBIE study to design and implement high quality online
teacher training aimed at developing and expanding
competencies of higher/adult educators in ICT-enhanced
instruction. The main outcome of the project is an online
course, offered as a MOOC that provides educators with new
tools and concrete support for using digital media more
extensively and effectively in instruction, so as to improve
students’ motivation and learning outcomes. The MOOC was
pilot tested in Spring 2019, and was attended by more than 500
participants around Europe. After being pilot tested and revised
based upon received feedback, the course material was released
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and is currently available for independent study by anyone
interested: https://open-tdm.au.dk/blogs/pld.

Individual partners also utilized findings from the RELOBIE
study and, subsequently, the outputs of the Play and Learn
DigiMedia project, to improve their methods of teaching,
learning, and assessment to more closely align with the
affordances of new technologies. At European University
Cyprus, for example, several measures have since been taken
by the University to support faculty with appropriate technical
and administrative resources that promote the effective infusion
of emerging technologies into teaching and learning (Meletiou-
Mavrotheris et al., 2018, see also DEL mentioned above). These
included both centralized collective efforts as well as individual
efforts that targeted particular courses, and/or faculty members.
The involvement of members of the faculty with scientific
background in ICT in education supporting all instructors in
the design and development of their courses in an interactive
online learning environment was proven invaluable. Emphasis
was given on the added value of integrating technology and the
use of videos especially with respect to recording classes and
employing teleconferencing in the teaching and learning process
(Meletiou-Mavrotheris et al., 2018). Similar initiatives aimed at
the promotion of digitally enhanced learning took place in many
other HEI across the globe. Overall use of technology-enhanced
learning has grown over the recent years in a number of HEI
worldwide.

Concluding Remarks: New Challenges,
New Era in the COVID-19 Pandemic and
Beyond
Current data and reports of the higher education response and
situation during the COVID-19 pandemic (IAU, 2020;
UNITWIN/UNESCO, 2020) provide evidence on the
relationship between universities’ prior experiences and
established digital enhanced learning policies and practices to
their readiness for emergency teaching response. Existing
mechanisms, policies and practices in Higher Education
Institutions such as those described in the previous paragraph,
have been strongly tested during the COVID-19 pandemic period
in 2020, where globally universities’ closure to contain the spread
of the virus, forced instructors of conventional programs to turn,
within a matter of days, their courses into digitally enhanced, and
to offer them at-distance in order to minimize learning
disruptions. The communities of learning empowered for both
students and academics, which were already in place, as in the
case of EUC (Louca, 2020), and the digital culture created since
then, have proved valuable for instructors to devise solutions with
the use of technology, and facilitated the shift from conventional
to online classes fast and effectively, despite the unprecedented
challenges posed by the emergent situation.

Despite the rich insights gained from the current study, more
research is needed to further advance our understanding of
higher education instructors’ attitudes and levels of
educational use of technological tools and applications. A
drawback of this study is the limited generalizability of its
findings due to the self-selected nature and relative small size

of the survey sample. To enable generalizations beyond the
specific research setting, future iterations of the survey study
ought to employ more rigorous sample selection procedures.
Future effect studies taking place in actual classroom settings
(face-to-face, blended, or online) are also essential to help shed
light into both facilitating and inhibiting factors to the successful
implementation of technological tools in formal learning settings.
Research focusing on the actual integration of various
technological tools, can provide a more holistic picture of
faculty members’ processes of adopting and implementing
technology in teaching and learning. It can also offer faculty
with valuable information on how to best utilize the affordances
provided by ICT to motivate their students, and to scaffold and
extend their learning.

Findings of the current study indicated that a sizable
proportion of the instructors in both the Conventional and
Online Group felt that they are experienced with technology,
but lacked relative sophistication. Findings also showed that,
for almost one-fifth of the instructors in the Conventional
Group sample, use of technology was optional in their courses,
or they made no use of technology at all. It would be
interesting to see how such a position and view might have
changed for the Conventional Group after the
implementation of projects and initiatives, such as the DEL
project at EUC, as well as after all instructors have been forced
by unpredictable situations, such as the COVID-19 pandemic,
to rapidly digitalize their teaching practices, and to provide
full online learning experiences to their students. It is indeed
admirable how such situations can lead to a shift of not only
practices but also pedagogies and methodologies that
academics might have never thought of in the past.
However, it would be interesting to investigate the long-
term impact of this “forced” shift, due to the need of
immediate response, and the sustainability of such
practices, not only by instructors themselves but also by
institutions.
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